“The most outrageous woman in Britain”
Sunday Mirror

Avalon Promotions present

jenny eclair
top bitch

"Jenny Eclair is the most unstoppably brilliant stand-up this year"
The Independent

NEW LIVE VIDEO "TOP BITCH" OUT NOW

SPRING TOUR 1996

ADULTS ONLY EXPLICIT MATERIAL

1995 Perrier Award Winner
**jenny eclair - top bitch**

1996 SPRING TOUR

"Fizzingly filthy, Jenny Eclair remains the slapper-superstar and scold supreme" The Sunday Telegraph

"Her hyperactive, gynaecological humour isn't for the faint-hearted" The Guardian

Don't miss this chance to see Jenny Eclair on tour performing her Perrier Award winning show, Jenny Eclair - Top Bitch. Winner of the 1995 Perrier Award for Best Comedy, Jenny has been described as "the most unstoppable brilliant stand-up this year" (The Independent). Standing tall in her 6 3/4" red stilettos, Eclair flies in the face of the humdrum and the mundane. The ultimate anti-wife, she is the Britain's Top Bitch, queen of smut. Banishing the myths for once and for all that girls are made of "sugar and spice and all things nice", Jenny argues that women are mad and enjoy being stroppy old bitches; it is their prerogative to change their minds at random and as often as they want to; clothes do matter.

"She started her show ataset level, systematically lowering the tone until she and the audience were wallowing in floods of filth. A triumphant hour of gasps and guffaws...she was magnificent" The Sunday Times

Book early to avoid disappointment

Out now on video Jenny Eclair - Top Bitch (PNE Video) available from all good retailers.

**JANUARY**

27th **TAUNTON** Brewhouse Theatre at 7.45pm 01823 283 244

26th **WORCESTER** Swan Theatre at 7.30pm 01905 27322

29th **BIRMINGHAM** M & A Arts Centre at 8.00pm 0121 440 3538

30th **BIRMINGHAM** M & A Arts Centre at 8.00pm 0121 440 3538

**FEBRUARY**

1st **STAFFORD** Gatehouse Theatre at 8.00pm 01785 254653

2nd **NOTTINGHAM** The Playhouse at 10.30pm 0115 941 9419

3rd **NEWBURY** Corn Exchange at 7.45pm 01635 522 733

4th **OXFORD** Playhouse at 7.30pm 01865 798 500

7th **NEWCASTLE** Playhouse at 8.00pm 0191 230 7515

8th **KINGS LYNN** Arts Centre at 8.00pm 01553 773 578

9th **NORTHWICH** Memorial Hall at 8.00pm 01606 861 559

10th **LEICESTER** Odeon at 8.00pm 0116 253 0557

11th **COVENTRY** Belgrade Theatre at 8.00pm 01203 555 055

13th **PORTSMOUTH** Wedgewood Rooms at 9.00 01705 863 911

14th **BRIGHTON** Gardner Arts Centre at 7.45 01273 685 861

15th **HORSHAM** Arts Centre at 8.00pm 01403 268 689

17th **LEEDS** West Yorkshire Playhouse at 11.00pm 0113 244 2111

18th **BOREHAMWOOD** Venue at 8.00pm 0181 267 5655

19th **CANTERBURY** Marlow Theatre at 7.30pm 01227 787 787

20th **SPALDING** South Holland Centre at 8.00pm 01775 725 031

21st **REDHILL** Barlequin Theatre at 8.00pm 01737 765 547

23rd **MILTON KEYNES** Shenley Sports Hall at 8.00pm 01908 502 488

25th **CHELTENHAM** Everyman Theatre at 7.30pm 01242 572 573

27th **SWINDON** Arts Centre at 8.00pm 01793 614 837

29th **BARNSTABLE** Queens Theatre at 8.00pm 01271 24242

**MARCH**

2nd **EDINBURGH** The Queens Hall at 8.00pm 0131 668 2019

3rd **GLASGOW** Old Athenaeum at 8.00pm 0141 332 5535

4th **DUNDEE** Repertory Theatre at 7.30pm 01382 223530

9th **CARDIFF** Sherman Theatre at 8.30pm 01222 250 451

10th **BRISTOL** Old Vic at 8.00 0117 987 7877

To receive information on future Jenny Eclair shows and live recordings, please fill in the form and return it to the following address: Jenny Eclair Mailing List, PO Box 168, London WO2H 9WX
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